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Member of Athens High School Faculty Is Last

Subject for the Biographies of Official Family

With this reterenc; to the third member O'

the Executive Committee of the Ohio Univer-

sity Alumni Association the editor brings to a

close his series of "close-ups" of the officers of

the alumni organization.

To many it has no doubt been an interest-

ing series and it is hoped that as a result of it

the members of the Association h.ivc became

better acquainted with the

official family for the cur-

rent year.

Miss Mary Connett, ex-

ecutive committeeman — or

should we say committee-

woman—entered the halls

of Ohio University as a

Freshman in 1907 and left

them in 1911, a Bachelor of

Philosophy. In her senior

year she was vice-president

of her class and treasurer

of the Y. W. C. A..

With the exception of a

three-year period Miss Con
Rett has been a teacher in

the schools of Athens since

graduation from the Uni-

versity.

During the iirst year out

she was a teacher in the

elementary grades of the

Athens public schools. The
following year, and until

191 i, she was a member of the high school

faculty. In the latter year she went to Mans-
field, Ohio, where she was also a teacher in

the high school, in the department of English.

Returning to Athens three years later Miss

Connett became head of the English depart-

ment of the newly instituted John Hancock
(University) High School in Athens and was
principal of this school at the time of its dis-

continuance in 192i.

From John Hancock Miss Connett returned

to Athens High where she has been ever since

and where, in addition to her teaching 'n the

English department, she is Advisor to Girls.

Graduate work at Columbia University was
crowned in 1928 by the receipt of a Master
of Arts degree.

Com7nitteejjia7i Aluiv Coiniett, "11

Miss Ccnnett is a sister of the late Mrs. G.

D. Estes (Elizabeth B. Connett, "1,^ 2-yr.)

and of Loring G. Connett, "10, 2-yr., Athens

florist.

With the above "biography"" is concluded

the series of sketches which was opened with

a record of the academic preparation and sub-

i:quent accomplishments of the associations

president. Prof. Harry Lee

Ridenour, "12, of Baldwin-

Wallace College.

While space will not

permit of extended refer-

ences to the presidents of

the various alumni chapters

It is desired at this time to

honor them by at least men-

tioning their names. These

officers, who served during

the year 1929-19.^0, and the

chapters they represent are

:

Aharon—Mr. J. M. Zang,
"0."^

: Canton— Miss Key
Wenrick, "1.^: Chicago —
Mr. R. P. Ashbaugh, '10,

2-yr.; Chdhcothe^— Mr.
Manning G. Coultrap, '06;

Cincinnati—Mr. Gilbert J.

Shaver, "23; Columbus—
Mr. Earl C. Shively, '21;

Eastern Ohio — Mrs. Paul

Kirk, "12, 2-yr., Steuben-

ville, Ohio; GalUpoUs —
Paul Wetherholt, "20; Hinitington,

—Everett M. Starr, "20.

Mr. J.

W. Va.-

Lancaster (Thomas Ewmg)—inactive dur-

ing past year; Lima— Helen Hawkins, "28;

Southern California—Mr. Samuel O. Welday,
"12. Santa Barbara; Mahoning Valley. Dr. J.

J Richeson, "10, Youngstown, Ohio; Manetta
(Rufus Putnam)—Mr. Fergus Finch, "24-ex;

Marion—Dr. A. F. Linscott, "98-ex; Meigs
County—Mrs. Patrick Lochary, "19, 2-yr.,

P( mcroy; J\[eLvar\—Mr. J. L. Hupp, "16; AJeu;

Tor/^ Citv—Dr. Albert Leonard, "88, New
Rochelle, N. Y.; Ohio Valley — Everett D.
Stonehraker, "28, Bethesda, Ohio.

Phi/adelphia—Mrs. A. E. Livingston, "11,

Wayne, Pa.; Pittsburgh—Rev. Hodge M. Eag-

(Ccntinued on Page l.i)



Ohio's Largest Class Will Soon

Pass Through College Portals

Unless second semester examinations take

an unusually high toll, Ohio University will

graduate on June 9, the largest class in its 126
years of existence.

Three hundred forty students have made
application for diplomas or degrees. This will

exceed by four the number granted diplomas

Df. Enoch Albert Hry.iu

and degrees m 1929, when .1.16 were grad-

uated. An exceptionally large graduating

cla.ss in February is the reason for this spring's

class being below the 550 mark.

Of the number making application for

graduation, ninety-six are in the two-year di-

ploma group, which is divided as follows:

forty in Kindergarten-Primary; seven in Coun-
ty Education; and fifty-n:ne in Elementary

Education. One three-year diploma in Phy-

sical Education will be awarded while one

four-year dipl(;ma m Art Supervision-has been

applied for.

Two hundred twenty-eight baccklaurcate

degree sand three masters' degrees vnW be giv-
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en. Of the former, 108 degrees will be in

Education, three in Music, one in Biology,

three in Chemistry, four in Civil Engineering,
four in Electrical Engineering, two in Physics,

one in Secretarial Science, twenty in Com-
merce, and eighty-two in Liberal Arts.

Baccalaureate and commencement address-
j

es will be given by Dr. Enoch Albert Bryan,
j

president of Washington State College, Pull- !

man. Wash.

The program for the Senior-Alumni Con- I

vocation, final "convo" of the year, has been '

completed and will offer much that will be of

interest to commencement guests.

Mr. Carl D. Sheppard, "02, Akron, Ohio,
will deliver the annual alumni "charge" to the

graduating class which will be responded to

by Carl W. Slack, '30, McKeesport, Pa., vice-

president of the senior class. President Bryan
will also be heard on this concluding convoca-
tion program of the school year. The final

address—and all of the addresses will be brief

—will be in the nature of a farewell word in

behalf of the seniors and will be given by the

class president, Kenneth C. Coulter, '30,

Knox, Pa.

The musiCtil contributions to the program
will be made, for the alumni, by Jay Read,
"22, baritone, Columbus, Ohio, and for the

graduating class by Mary Elizabeth Clark, "30,

Circleville, Ohio.

The Senior-Alumni Convocation will l^c

held in the Alumni Memorial Auditorium at

10 o'clock Saturday morning, June 7.

Other events of major interest scheduled for

Alumni Day are the Commencement Picnic,

under The Elms, and the Commencement
Play, a revival of "East Lynne," to be staged

by the Ohio University Playshop in the Audi-
torium. (See detailed program en inside of

front cover page.)

Successful Book Is Published

Mrs. Louise G. Walsh, "IS, has collaborated

with her husband. Dean Matthew J. Walsh,
of State Teachers College, Indiana, Pennsyl-

vania in the writing of a textbook recently

published, "History and Organization of Edu-

cation in Pennsylvania," which has met with

an unusually friendly reception.

The new book came from the printers on

J.muary 10, and is at the present time being

used in the class rooms of thirteen of the four-

teen state teachers colleges in Pennsylvani.i

and in a number of other colleges as well.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

THE first stride forward in Ohio University's quarter-century march to its sesqui-centennial

birthday has been completed. A collegiate year, the 126th for the "oldest school west of

the Alleghenies," is drawing to a close, leaving tokens of progressive development, nidicative

of future growth. A review seems not amiss. More than 2,300 students enrolled during the

first few weeks of last September, a number greater than had ever

The Green and White registered before. Throughout the year the number has remained

Reviews the Tear approximately the same, February's figures showing 2,301 students.

A week from today, 343 seniors will have completed their work,

awaiting only the formal presentation of degrees. Ohio University will graduate the largest

class in its history and President Bryan has already presented degrees to more students than

did all the administrative heads preceding him.

Of greater significance, however, is the work accomplished by the student body in the

past year. In athletics, in music, in journalism, and in scholarship, Ohio University has aS'

sumed an enviable leadership. New buildings have been dedicated and planned to insure

proper care for the needs of those who will supplant present underclassmen.

Football needs no review for most students. Totalling 3 1 3 points against only 1 3 for

their opponents, the Bobcats remain one of the outstanding teams in the country, never com-
ing within the shadow of defeat. A new stadium, modern, complete in every detail, was ded-

icated this year in token of a foresight which looks forward to new champions in future years.

The Music-Lecture Course, featuring Mme. Galli-Curci, was the most expensive of-

fered in any Ohio college this year, winning popular approval. The Girls" Glee Club played

host to more than 200 singers, representing schools throughout the state, in the annual glee

club contest held here in March.

The Ohio University Band, numbering S") members, proved itself one of the best in

Ohio in several presentations during the year. Trips were frequent, and new equipment, new
uniforms, new locker rooms and last, but not least, a full-time director, boosted the organiza-

tion to a great extent. Plans were also outlined for new courses in conducting, unique in cur-

ricula of today.

President Bryan reviewed 2'i years as an administrator recently, having spent almost a

decade in helping Ohio University to gain its present position as an institution which has pro-

gressed rapidly in its educational ranking. In nine years spent on this campus, he has seen a

Men's Gymnasium, a Super Hall, a new Alumni Memorial Auditorium, and a Men's Union
placed side by side with other campus edifices. Dr. Bryan has been instrumental to a great de-

gree in this growth of the university.

Phi Beta Kappa honored eleven students this year. Kappa Tau Alpha, known as the

"Phi Beta Kappa of Journalism," was newly installed in September on the Ohio University

campus.

Conventions have found Athens an excellent place to meet. An Interfraternity Coun-
cil Conference discussed many Greek-letter problems in sessions here. The B. I. A. C. track

meet chose Ohio Stadium as a contest ground this year. The Ohio College Newspaper Asso-

ciation approved a fall convention to be held in Athens.

The list of achievements of Ohio University in the past year could be continued indefi-

nitely. Only a few of the high lights have been mentioned here. Enough has been pointed

out, however, to show that Ohio University is in the full swing of growing strength, and vig-

orousness, winning new youth and new friends each year.

With this, the last issue of the Green and White, the chronicle of Ohio's activities

closes its covers, until a new, refreshed student body arrives to take up tasks left idle during

summer months, adding new pages to Ohio history — The Green and White.
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ON THE CAMP US

Phi Beta Kappa Chooses Grads

"Man should attempt to keep his goodness

equal to his wisdom," said Dr. Joseph V.

Denney, head of the English Department and

formerly Dean of the College of Liberal Arts

at Ohio State University, Columbus, in a lec-

ture on Shakespeare's Philosophy of Ignor-

ance," in the annual Phi Beta Kappa address

at the Presbyterian Church May 1

.

By means of examples from the Shake

spearean dramas. Dr. Denney told of the way
in which the playwright treated ignorance so

as to make it a source of everla'-ting delight.

Shakespeare did not have the idea that he

wanted to change the world, said Dr. Denney,

but he accepted and loved it.

Preccdmg the lecture, a banquet was held in

honor of the newly initiated members.

Alumni chosen for membership this year

were: Dr. Harry W. Mayes, '08, physician

and surgeon, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Dr. Oscar

L. Dustheimer, "13, professor of Mathematics

and Astronomy, Baldwin-Wallace, Berea,

Ohio; Dr. Anna Pearl MacVay, '92, dean,

Wadleigh High School, New York City: Dr.

A. E. Livingston, '10, professor of Pharma-
cology, Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.:

Prof. Harry L. Ridenour, '12, head, English

department, Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea,

Ohio; Dr. Esther M. Greisheimer, assistant

professor of Physiology, Medical School, Uni-

versity of Minnesota, and Consulting Psychol-

ogist, Minneapolis, Minn.
The first two persons, Dr. Mayes and Dr.

Dustheimer, were present for the initiation in

Athen** while the remaining four will be

initiated by Phi Beta Kappa chapters else-

where for and at the request of the local chap-

ter

The names of undergraduates initiated on

May 1 were published last month.

Alpha Gams and Delts Win
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority was adjudged

winner of the annual Ohio University sorority

song contest. May C\ sponsored by the Athens
Rotary Club. Alpha Xi Delta, winner of last

year's contest, placed second.

Eight sororities, Alpha Sigma Alph.i, Zeta

Tau Alpha, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Xi

Delta, Phi Mu, Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi,

and Pi Beta Phi, were entered in the contest.

The judges: Professors Paul Sebring, S.

Victor Lekberg, and Charles D. Giauque.

By a margin of but three points (total

points 100 ) Delta Tau Delta won possession,

May 8, of the trophy offered annually by Dr.

Blaine R. Goldsberry, '14, as an award for

first place in the Ohio University fraternity

song contest, sponsored by Torch, men's senior

honorary society. Phi Kappa Tau was award-

ed second honors.

The six competing fraternities were : Sigma
Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Tau, Beta

Theta Pi, Tau Sigma Delta (Pi Kappa Al-

pha), and Phi Delta Theta.

The judges: Charles A. Bukev, Parkers-

burg, W. ""Va.; Ralph Parks, Nelsonvillc,

Ohio, and Howard C. "Jack" Bobo, "19,

Athens.

Expensive Apparatus Added

Several new instruments of recent inven-

tion have been purchased and installed in the

laboratories of the Chemistry and Physics de-

partments of Ohio University for the study of

crystalline and atomic structures.

A spectroscope, imported from London, to

be used for photographing ultra-violet rays be-

low visible range, is one of the newly acquired

instruments. It is valued at $1,400.

An X-ray diffraction spectograph for analy-

sis of crystal structure, valued at $.3,000, is

another of the new instruments.

Others include a set of delicate scales which

register to a millionth of a gram, and a milli-

gan oil drop apparatus for the measurement of

electronic charges.

\Vor}{ on Library to Start

Bids for the proposed new Ohio University

Library will be received by the Ohio Depart-

ment of Public Works on Tuesday, May 27,

until 1 1 o'clock in the morning, in Columbus.

The new building, which it is estimated will

cost about $.3 50,000 will be erected on the

northwest corner of the campus in line with

the Alumni Memorial Auditorium, which

stands just south of the McGutfey Elms.

Plans for the library building were prepared

by Cleveland architects, Howell (i Thomas,

for the Ohio Department of Public Works.

_L
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It now appears that actual work will start

on the new building early in the present sum-

mer. The library in a general manner will cor-

respond with the Alumni Memorial Audi-

torium in style and materials.

Caynpus Elections Bring T^eiv Officers

The Toupee-Independent coalition was

again successful at the polls when last month

it elected its slate of officers and members for

the various positions of class and Men's

Union organizations. Nonpartisan tickets

were placed in the field by other organisations.

Students chosen to lead the Men's Union

for next year were: Maurice Foraker, Corn-

ing, president; Allan Moon, Nova, vice presi-

dent; Robert Corace, Pittsburgh, Pa., secre-

tary; and Paul Hauserman, Mansfield, treas-

urer.

Presidents of classes: Eugene Cotter, Erie,

Pa,, Class of 1931; Russell Kepler, Welling-

ton, Class of 1932; Earl Mason, Portsmouth,

Class of 1933. The president of next year's

entering class will he elected in October.

Newly elected officers to serve the Y. W
C. A. for the coming year are: Marian Mc
Clure, Athens, president; Helen McLaughlin

Athens, vice president; Madeline Martin

Vales Mills, secretary; and Helen Goss, Lake

wood, treasurer.

Officers to head the Women's League for

1930-31 are: Hannah Joyce, Rock Creek,

president; Jane Mooney, Plain City, vice

president; Margaret Sanders, Norwalk, secre-

tary; and Mary E. Kessinger, Nelsonville,

treasurer.

New Women's Athletic Association offi-

cers: Martha Ransdell, Galion, president;

Sophia Elikan, Bellaire, vice president; Thelma
Thomas, Youngstown, secretary; and Louise

Ralph, Delaware, treasurer.

Green and White Ties—But Loses

Ohio University was chosen as host to the

fall convention of the Ohio College News-
paper Association at the business session of the

spring assembly held at Denison University,

Granville, May 17.

David Stein, newly elected editor of the

Green and White, Ohio University semi-

weekly newspaper, and new vice president of

the association, extended the bid \Vhich was

accepted.

More than 32 Ohio colleges are members of

the association, and will send editors, business

managers, sports editors, and other publication

officials to the convention here, which will be

divided into group discussions for members of

the business and editorial departments. Repre-

sentatives from Columbus and Cleveland

newspapers will be invited to speak, and a

dance is being planned to close the convention

activities.

Declaring that the Green and White's staff

cf 65 members might naturally be expected to

have a slight advantage over the staff of 30

members of the Akron University "BuchteUte"

the Clei>e]and Plain Dealer broke a tie de-

cision this year by awarding its trophy for the

best college newspaper in the state to the Ak-
ron publication. Ohio's "Green and White"
was the trophy winner last year and had high

hopes of repeating this year.

Elmer "Deed" Schofield, '27, will graduate

in May from the Medical College at Louis-

ville, Kentucky, after which he will accept ap-

pointment as an interne at the military hos-

pital at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio,

Texas. "Deed" served overseas in the World
War as a member of the 136th Field Artil-

lery.

P/t'siJciit Bt_\d)i and Koi Coulter, '30, Lead Seniors on "Long Wal\'
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Local Alumni Groups Stage Real Reunions With

Lots of Pep and Punch During the 1930 Season

R. P. Herrold, '16

No less=—indeed more—than last month the

secretary-editor is hard pressed for space in

which to report the alumni chapter meetings

which have to this time been unreported.

Never in the his-

tory of the Alumni
Association has
there been a series

3f winter and spring

meetings compar-

able, on the whole,

to the meetings of

1930. Never before,

therefore, has there

been a time when
the fine work of of-

ficers and commit-

teemen should be so

sincerely praised
and their meetingb

so fully reported as the present but, alas, be-

cause of the large number of such affairs de-

tailed reports are impossible.

May no disappointments arise from faulty

or scanty news covering of alumni parties.

Rufus Putnam. The well known and de-

servedly popular Betsey Gates Mills Club in

Marietta, Ohio, was the scene of festivities

that attended the meeting of Washington
County alumni on April n.

President Fergus Finch, '24-ex, and Secre-

tary W. H. Webb, "25, headed up the com-
mittees that staged the 1930 reunion which
was a genuine "knockout" with an attendance
of 93 persons.

Attorney V. E. Metcalf, '17-ex, acted as

toastmaster and among those responding to his

call were Judsje D. H. Thomas, "96, Supt. H.
L. Sulhvan, "f9, Supt. W. H. Webb, "25, and
several chapter guests.

Upon motion of Betty Greene, "23, a former
officer, it was voted to change the name of the

group from the Marietta chapter to the Rufus
Putnam chapter because of General Putnam"s
one-time residence and historical associations

in Marietta and because of his prominent part

in the founding of Ohio University.

The Alumni Secretary arrived from Chica-

go just in time to break bread with this splen-

did group and to exhibit, after the dinner and
speaking, the Ohio University movies.

Retiring officers; Mr. Finch and Mr. Webb.
New officers: Mr. Webb, president; Mr.

H. L. Sullivan, secretary.

Columbus. Three nights later Columbus
and Franklin County alumni, in almost the

same number as at Marietta, made merry in a

reunion at the Neil House.

As master of ceremonies President Earl C.

Shively, "21, enlisted the talented services of

Arthur C. Johnson, editor of the Columbus
Dispatch, and trustee of Ohio University.

After the dinner Mr. Johnson introduced

President Bryan, of the University, as a spe-

cial guest of the chapter and the speaker of
the evening.

President Br)'an was preceded by Coach B.

T. Grover, "19, of the athletic department and
was followed by a showing of the campus pic-

tures Mr. Grover was accompanied by Coach
William J. Trautwein who was also a guest

of the central Ohio group.

Retiring officers: Mr. Shively, president,

and Mrs. J. P. Farson, "05, 2-yr., secretary.

New officers; Fred P. Johnston, "02, presi-

dent; Mrs. G. E. Roudebush, "16, 2-yr., sec-

retary.

Zanesville. On April 19 was established the

fourth of the new chapter organi:ations to

come into being during the current year.

Forty-two enthusiastic Zanesville alumni re-

sponding to the call of Rus-sell P. Herrold, "16,

and meeting at the Y. W. C. A., were so

agreeable to being charter members of the new
group that an organization was effected almost

before the Alumni Secretary had finished pro-

posing the project.

Endorsements of the suggestion of a per-

manent alumni organination of Zanesville and
Mu.skingum County grads and former stu-

dents were numerous and included th<ise of

Dr. Charles H. Higgins. "S7, and Mrs. Wilson
Cole (Ruth Hollinger, "25).

The singing during the evening was under

the direction of Ruth Breisford, "29, and was
quite the finest group singing that the Alumni
Secretary was privileged to hear during the

entire season. Not the least interesting fea-
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tures of a fine evening, too, were the solo con-

tributions of Miss Brelsford.

Officers chosen to direct the destinies of the

infant organi:;ation during its first year are:

Russell P. Herrold, president, and Rachael

Higgins, '17, secretary.

7^ewar\. The annual dinner meeting of the

Licking County chapter was held at the

Moundbuilders Inn, Newark, April 25.

Dr. Hiram Roy Wilson, '96, was guest

speaker. He was accompanied to Newark, and
to Youngstown the next day, by the Alumni
Secretary and the pictures. Thirty-three per-

sons composed the group at Newark.
Table appointments and decorations here as

well as at most of the dinners this spring were
especially attractive. The large centerpiece

was of white roses, carnations, and snap-

dragons.

Retiring officers: J. L. Hupp, "16, presi-

dent: and Emma Spaniol, '29, secretary.

New officers: Rev. Dr. A. J. Hawk, '79,

president; and Miss Spaniol, secretary, elected

to succeed herself.

Mahoning Valley. The annual meeting of

the Mahoning Valley chapter was held April

26 in Central Auditorium, Youngstown, Ohio,

and was attended by 135 alumni.

After an excellent dinner, Dr. J. J. Riche-

son, '10, chapter president, directed the stag-

ing of the most unique program of the annual

meeting season.

Impresisons and impersonations of a num-
ber of well-known faculty members were clev-

erly given by a group under the leadership of

Al .Jeffrey, '29.

Other stunts followed which were put on
from groups representing different communi-
ties in the Mahoning Valley.

Ohio University songs sung by a double

quartet under the leadership of Ruth Strahl,

'27, were still other greatly enjoyed entertain-

ment features.

Following the singing and the stunts Mr.
Ralph F. Beckeret, '23, university representa-

tive, spoke briefly, urging all friends of Ohio
University to join in directing to the campus
the very highest type of high school graduates

in their communities.

As a climax to this fine program Dr. Wilson
was heard in one of his inspiring addresses

which are so appropriate for alumni gather-

ings. The motion pictures closed the bill for

the evening.

Retiring officers: Dr. Richeson, president;

and Marjorie F. Cover, '29, secretary.

New officers: Weltha Keck, '21, president;

and Elizabeth Lowmiller, '20, 2-yr., secretary.

Ohio Valley. Ohio Valley alumni living

in the Wheeling, W. Va. -Martins Ferry and
Bellaire, Ohio, region, convened at the Wheel-
ing Y. W. C. A., May 2, for a most delight-

ful evening.

Although the attendance, twenty-three per-

sons, was a bit disappointing to the officers,

there was no evidence among those present of

a lack of will to have a good time. Conflict-

ing and unavoidable engagements were respon-

sible for the absence of many who would oth-

erwise have been present.

Informal and brief responses from all pres-

ent were followed by two vocal selections of-

fered by the director of Music of West Lib-

erty State Normal School, a guest, which were
thoroughly enjoyed.

All joined heartily in the singing of Ohio
songs lead by the Alumni Secretary after

which chairs were arranged for the feature of

the evening—the picture show.

Mrs. Clark E. Williams was a chapter

guest who wishes to join her husband in ex-

pressing appreciation for the cordial way in

which they were received in Wheeling and in

the many other alumni centers which were vis-

ited together this spring.

Retiring officers: Everett D. Stonebraker,

'28, Bethesda, O., president; and Matilda

Scharf, '28, Wheeling, W. Va., secretary.

New officers: Laura B. Althar, '27, 2-yr.,

Bellaire, O., president; and May Green, '18,

2-yr., Martins Ferry, O., secretary.

Eastern Ohio. The Eastern Ohio chapter,

oldest organized group in the alumni assicia-

tion, called its members—close to sixty of them
—together for the annual get-together May 3,

1930. The dinner and meeting was held in

the social rooms of the Westminster Presby-

terian Church, Steubenville.

For general excellence and spirit the East-

ern Ohio meetings are always hard to beat and
this year's party was certainly no exception.

Mrs. Paul Kirk (Eleanor Boelzner, '12, 2-

yr.) was a pleasing and capable presiding of-

ficer. She introduced Dr. R. L. Ervin, sup-

erintendent of Steubenville schools, and holder

of an honorary degree from Ohio University,

who spoke briefly and wittily.

Musical selections were provided by Anna
Mary Coates, '26, 2-yr., soprano soloist, and
by the girls glee club of Harding Junior High
School.

Motion pictures and a social good time

wound up the evening.

Prospective students and parents of students

now enrolled in Ohio University were guests

(Continued on Page 13)
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Professor Treudley Returns to Washington From

Whence He Writes Last Letter of Current Tear

Washington, D. C, May 1, iy?0.

Dear Clark:

It is quite a transition from Florida to our

great capital city. Each section of our coun-

try as well as each city has its own gifts and
possibilities and reminds one of stars differing

in glory. The more I observe the clearer to

my mind it becomes

that il It be true as

I think It is true, that

the chief end of man
IS to love God and
glorify Him forever,

tt^';^. V a statement however
w h 1 c h requires a

right understanding

of the real nature of

the one to be so loved

and glorified, it is

equally true that the

surest way to such

achievement on the

_ . _ ,, part of people wheth-
Projessor treudley ^^ ordinary or other-

wise, is love for and devotion to what Royce
calls the Beloved Community in his hook on

Loyalty. It is exactly this complete identi-

fication of himself and all that was dear to

him, with the comparatively few and strug-

gling people operating on the eastern side of

this great country, that has lifted the name
of Washington to the supreme height where
It rests and will forever rest. Equally true

also, of course, is it with Lincoln, Roosevelt

and all others who have created and retained

a serene and lofty sanity i)f mind amidst their

tasks.

Men and women who lose the straight-for-

ward, clear simplicity of life and character,

allowing their motives to become warped by

selfish considerations, substituting the lesser

gtwd for the greater or the evil for the good,

are doomed.

On this account, in Florida, as well as in

operations on the stock market, multitudes of

persons, either ignorant or forgetful of eco-

nomic law, and yet greater numbers whether

in legislative or political fields of action who
ignore the yeas and nays of Him who sitteth

on the circles of the earth, have strewn the

world with wreckage. When will men learn

and he willing to apply in practice the dis-

tinguished words of Bishop Butler, "Things
are as they are and their consequences will be

as they will be; why, therefore, should we de-

sire to be deceived."

Surely there is nothing more destructive

than booms whether in real estate, politics,

social life or religion. Bacon remarked that

nature innovated but innovated slowly. Real

growth is necessanly slow because it must
consolidate its gains to conserve them. Wit-
ness the gourd of Jonah in the oak. It is the

same in education. Along many lines this

country of ours has been moving too fast for

its own good. Great fortunes have been

made too quickly. Too many people have been

given political power in excess of ability to

use it properly. Too many automobiles are

being driven by persons incompetent morally,

mentally and financially to be entrusted with

them. Too many movies operating on too

low a plain morally are being attended by too

many people who ought to be staying at night

in their homes and there learning as Emerson
would put it, to stay at home in their minds.

Too many books are being published, too

many periodicals being circulated, too many
would-be prophets claiming to be heard, too

much publicity yearned for, too much cock-

sureness apparent on every hand, too few peo-

ple stopping, looking, listening, taking their

bearings to determine whether the direction

of their careers is heading towards success or

t.iilure.

1 would not be pessimistic hut I would that

more people would practice the art of self de-

tachment. On the other hand here in the cap-

ital I would also that more would-be legis-

lators had learned better the truth that as no

man liveth to himself alone so neither can

any collection of men however organized and

to whatever growth. Conditions which work

evil to one section can not be made to work
permanent good to another. Rights move
along the same bounding lines as duties. Tar

iffs, sacrosanct as they seem to many, are, m
(Continued on page 1.^)
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ATHLETICS AT OHIO UNIVERSITY

Cincinnati and Miami Defeats '^reak 'backbone of Baseball Pennant Drive But Final

Victories Over Denison and Wesleyan Help to Brighten Season's Record

By the time this article is published the Bob-

cat baseball team will have played all of the

games which will have any bearing on its final

rating in the Buckeye Conference, only one
game—that with Wittenberg, conference "bad
boy" and ex-member—remaining.

A disastrous trip to southwestern Ohio
during which the Cincinnati and Miami base-

ballers were met served recently to remove
the wind from the Ohio sails and to put the

Bobcats definitely out of the running for first

or even second honors in the Buckeye loop. A
final high standing had theretofore seemed
most probable.

Cincninati

Resuming the review where discontinued in

the April magazine we have first a report of

the encounter with the Cincy Bearcats at

Ohio Field, May 2.

In this game Frank Mosdy, bespectacled

hurler of Erie, Pa., registered his third Buck-

eye victory in four starts when the Bobcats,

by some concentrated hitting, defeated the

pennant-chasing Cincinnatians, 6 to '>.

Marshal!

The diamond squad of Marshall College,

Huntington, W. Va., was the next to appear

at Ohio Field, May 9. While they ofi"ered

the Bobcats more opposition than the score

indicates they were a bit off color at times

and did not stand up in the pinch when Ohio's

offensives were under way.
Winston Weisman, Brooklyn, N. Y., soph-

omore pitcher, was on the mound for Ohio,

getting credit for a win which came easy, 14

to 2. Marshall had earlier in the season de-

feated West Virginia University and the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati.

Marietta

Another non-Buckeye opponent was m-^t

May IJ at a foreign ball park. Marietta,

which had earlier in the season taken an 18 to

I licking from the Bobcats was forced to swal-

low a second salty dose, this time by a score

of 18 to 4.

Weisman, Mozdy, and Trace divided pitch-

ing duties and had little difficulty in holding

the Pioneers in check.

With their fate in the balance the Green
and White team journeyed down to Cincin-

nati and up to Oxford on May 16 and 17 for

return games with the Bearcats and the Big
Reds. Upon the outcome of these games de-

pended a high or a low standing in the B. A.
A.

Cinannati
A hit over second base in Cincinnati's half

of the ninth inning, scoring a Bearcat run-

ner, wrought the downfall of the Bobcats on
Carson Field and ended the game 4 to 3. The
Cincy victory cinched the third Buckeye base-

ball title for the Bearcats.

The Bobcats maintained a lead until the

eighth inning when they were tied and then

defeated in the final frame. Weisman had

the pitching assignment for Ohio.

Miami
Costly errors and the failure of the Bobcat

heavy hitters to crash through were respon-

sible for the second defeat on this two-day

trip. The score was 3 to in favor of the

Miamians. Ohio's Mozdy was opposed on
the mound by Miami's big Dick Bass. The
two teams divided the total number of hits

equally but not opportunely while Ohio, as

indicated, wobbled at critical moments. It

was the Big Red's second victory of the sea-

son over the Green and White.

Denison

In a successful effort to climb back to the

.500 mark the Bobcats treked to Granville,

May 20, and defeated the Denison Baptists a

second time this spring, 3 to 2. The first game
had ended 15 to 5 with Ohio on the long end

but the contest was subsequently forfeited to

Denison because the Ohio coaches had un-

knowingly played an ineligible man in their

line-up.

Frank Mozdy allowed the Baptists but two
hits in nine innings but his teammates per-

mitted two runs to come in as the direct re-

sult of defensive miscues.

Ohio Wesleyan
Emerging from a batting slump which had

hampered them for two weeks the Bobcats

pounded Ohio Wesleyan's pitcher. May 23,
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for 1? hits to end their Buckeye season with
an 8-to-3 victory over the BattHng Bishops.

It was Ohio's second victory of the baseball

season over Wesleyan. It was also Pitcher

Mozdy's seventh win in ten starts.

Three Ohio veterans played their final

games in Green and White uniforms. These
men were John "Red" Brammer, right fielder,

Herbert Schreiber. third sacker, and Charles

"Chuck" Koterba, short stop.

Buckeye Conference Meet Brings Track

Season to Close At Ohio Stadium

Coach Herbert's Bobcat track team contin-

ued on its successful way. May 10, by winning
a triangular meet from Wittenberg and Mus-
kingum at Ohio Stadium.

The Ohioans accumulated 821/2 points dur-

ing the afternoon to 66 points for Muskingum
and 181/2 points for Wittenberg.

In this meet Herbert Woolweaver, Bobcat,

set new Ohio University track records in both
hurdle events while Sheldon Rowland, also an
Ohioan, established a new mark in the pole

vault.

In a dual meet. May 17, the Herbertmen
suffered their first defeat of the outdoor season
when Denison's cinder team won 69 1-3 to

61 2-.V Failure of Woolweaver to do the ex-

pected in one of the hurdle events cost the

Ohioans a victory. Student track managers
misaligned a row of barriers with the result

that Ohio's hurdle star became confused in the

lanes and, although enjoying a four yard lead

at the time, was beaten at the tape.

The crowning meet of the track season was
the Buckeye Conference meet at Ohio Stadium
on May 23 and 24. Preliminaries in several

events were run off on the first day while the

iinals in all events were scheduled for the

second day.

As was predicted, Miami University won
the team championship, which was its third

straight Buckeye track and field title, with a

total of 841/2 points. Ohio Wesleyan was sec-

ond with 5 3 markers, Denison was third with
39 tallies, Ohio placed fourth with 32 1-3

points, while Cincinnati brought up the rear

with 16 1-6 credits.

Followers of the Bobcats had looked for-

ward to a slightly higher final rating but were

satisfied with the sort of competition which
was offered the visiting athletes.

Four Buckeye records were set up at Ohio
Stadium this year. Big George Vossler, of

Miami, boosted the shot put mark to 47 feet, 6

inches: David Davis, Miami, set a new pole

vault mark of 12 feet, 4J/2 inches; Charlie

Shugcrt, also of Miami, was clocked at 9 min-
j

utes, 46.8 seconds for a new record in the

two-mile run; while the Miami quartet

stepped off the mile relay event in the record

time of 3 minutes, 24.9 seconds. It was decid-

edly a Miami day as far as record smashing

was concerned.

Bobcats placed in events as follows: Shot

put. Ward, third: mile run, Morgan (Buck-

eye champion), first; Newell, fourth; 120-

yard high hurdles, Woolweaver, second; high

jump, Gorby (tied), second: 220-yard dash,

Reutcr, fifth; S80-yard run, Smolovvitz, sec-

ond; two-mile run, Morgan, third; broad

Vutonoii.'i Fro.s'i Dnplay Rojr'c Used tn Duc}{ Sopli.s ni Tug t<j War
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jump, Goos, fifth; one-mile relay, Ohio, third;

javelin throw, Kepler, third; and pole vault,

Rowland, third.

A Six-Three Record Written Into the Books

At Close of Tennis Season

On May 20 Ohio's varsity tennis team,

coached by Athletic Director Bird, completed

a successful season with a record of six con-

quests and three defeats. Victories were

achieved over Denison (twice), Muskingum
(twice) , Marietta, and Wittenberg. The
losses were suffered at the hands of Cincin-

nati, Ohio Wesleyan, and Wittenberg.

The flashy team from Cincinnati copped

both the singles and doubles championships in

a Buckeye m:et. May 24, in which Cincin-

nati, Ohio Wesleyan, and Ohio, were repre-

sented. The Bearcat racquet wielders were

not defeated during the entire season.

The members of Coach Bird's squad this

year were: Ferd Gross, Wapakoneta, captain;

Alfred Gardner, Carey; Frank Bonifield,

Athens; William Wolfe, Columbus; and No-
lan Swackhamer, Laurelville.

OFFICIAL FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
(Continued from Page 3)

leson, '16; Portsmouth—Mr. Henry H. Eccles,

"li: Toledo—Hollie C. Ellis, '20; Washmgton.
D. C.—Miss Minnie Dean, '22; and Western
Reserve— Mr. George DeCamp, '94-ex, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

PROFESSOR TREUDLEpr WRITES
(Continued from page 10)

fact, proofs of imperfections that ought to be

done away. Men talk of freedom but annul

it in action. Mazzini said "A man is free but

in an hour he may come under the bondage of

a life time." It is a divine law that only as

men and women seek patiently, unreservedly

and humbly to place their powers, gifts, re-

sources, at the service of their fellows do they

really progress.

Re-reading the above it seems like preach-

ing. The writer acknowledges in all humility

that he would not write such words were he

not conscious of his own failures.

As ever.

ALUMHX GROUP REUHIOHS
(Continued from Page 9)

of the chapter during the showing of the pic-

tures.

Retiring officers: Mrs. Kirk, president; and
Mrs. Frank P. May (Mabel Cunningham, 'H,
2-yr.), secretary.

New officers: Paul H. Duffy, ex, president;

and Florence Coates, '29, secretary.

Lima. The Lima chapter, that up-and-mov-
ing bunch in the northwestern part of Ohio,
and the chapter that staged the "football" din-

ner last fall, held its spring meeting. May 17,

at the Norval Hotel.

All the pep and enthusiasm of former years

were in evidence in the after-dinner program
of this spring's party for among the forty-five

persons who were present to enjoy the splen-

did dinner and the mirth-provokmg skit ar-

ranged by Alice Rossfeld, '25, 2-yr., were sev-

eral high school seniors who are already tagged
and marked for Ohio University.

Dave Todd, '29, music master and director

par excelence, assumed charge of the music for

the evening and did his followers respond?
Well, rather. Even the high school seniors

sang Ohio songs as though they had known
them all their lives.

A chewing gum modelling contest was won
by George Townsend, ',il-ex, whose creation

v>'as recognized as either a trained seal or an
ostrich — or, perhaps, what have you.

As usual the Alumni Secretary had the last

word and concluded with the pictures. Mrs.
Williams was also as at SteubenviUe, a guest

of the chapter group.

Another letter from W. Tong West, '26,

reveals more about his work in Uruguay,
South America. Tong is a Delco-Light repre-

sentative for Coates Hues (Brothers), a Mon-
tevideo firm which is the Delco-Light and
Frigidaire distributor for all of Uruguay and
southern Brazil. Tong says, "I am 207 miles

interior, alone and where no English is known
and having a hard fight of it with some Delco-

Light lighting and water system installations.

Native mechanics are O. K. but I can't tell

them what I want to very good advantage.

Between the language and work I haven't very

much time left.

Recent news brings word that after a period

of study and training in Dietetics at Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Olive Kincaid,

'24, will soon go to St. Elizabeth's Hospital,

Dayton, Ohio, to accept a position as Chief

Dietitian.
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<©£ C.4LU M N IS

1896

Mrs. T. R. Biddle (Grace Poston, '96cx),

of Athens, has purchased "Cathedral Rock^""

one of the paintings in the collection of con-

temporary American works recently exhibited

at Ohio University. The canvas was listed

at $1,000. The artist is Edward Potthast, a

native- of Ohio and a member of the National

Academy of Arts. The painting is a land-

scape, the chief distinction of which is its un-

usual coloring.

1898

Dr. Don D. Tulhs, "98, and Mrs. Tullis,

have taken up their residence in Cleveland,

Ohio, where the former is executive secre-

tary of the Council of Churches of Cleveland.

Dr. Tullis was for seven years executive sec-

retary of a similar organization in Buffalo,

N. Y.

1900

Mrs. Arthur Howe Carpenter (Lucile

Evans, "00), of La Grange, 111., has been elect-

ed president of the La Grange Woman's Club,

an organization of approximately 500 mem-
bers. Mrs. Carpenter is a daughter of the

late Dr. D. J. Evans, "71, and Mrs. Evans, of

Athens. Dr. Evans was for fifty years a mem-
ber of the Ohio University faculty. Mrs.

Carpenter is a former officer of the Chicag )

chapter of the Alumni Association and is the

mother of the chapter's present secretary,

Mrs. Dale Dutton (Margaret Carpenter, "26-

cx).

1907

Among the members of the family called to

Athens on account of the death, April 28, of

Mr. Harry Roach, were the children, Mrs.

Fred Flegal (Aldene Roach, "OV-ex), Zanes-

villc: Louise Roach, "11, 2-yr., Cleveland;

Hazel Roach, "17, Grand Rapids, Mich., and

H. Westcott Roach, "2.s Cleveland.

19(19

Elsie Druggan, "09-cx, Ohio University

nurse and assistant professor of Hygiene, was

last month elected secretary of the Ohio State

Nurses" Association at the 27th annual con-

vention of that body in Columbus.

1910

Charles Schaeffler, "10, 2-yr., formerly with

the Walsh Electric Company, in Athens, is

now with the Christie Testing Laboratories,

in Cleveland.

Lloyd M. Shupe, "11, professor of Botany
at Capitol University, Columbus, Ohio, re-

ceived the Master of Science degree from Ohio
State University this spring. Mr. Shupe es-

tablished a very remarkable and enviable

scholastic record at the big state school for in

his work he was the second person in the his-

tory of the graduate department of Botany,

and the only person m recent years, to re-

ceive perfect grades in all of his subjects. The
title of his thesis was "Vegetation of Pick-

away County."
1912

Dr. C. K. Knight, "12, is professor of in-

surance in the Wharton School of Finance

and Commerce of the University of Pennsyl-

vania. He first went to Wharton School in

1916, later to leave for a period of war sei--

vice as a statistical expert in the U. S. Quar-
termaster General's office. He returned to the

University of Pennsylvania, took the Ph. D
degree in 1920 and was at the same time ap-

pointed assistant professor of Insurance. H-.-

was promoted to a full professorship three

years later.

In addition to a great many articles Dr.

Knight has published two books on insurance

that are recognized as highly authoritative:

"The History of Life Insurance in the United

States to 1870," and "Advanced Life Insur-

ance.""

Kelley was for two years a varsity baseball

pitcher with a batting average for the two

seasons of well over .300. He is the husband

of an Ohio University girl. Miss Carrie

Craig, "11 -ex, and the father of two fine child-

ren, a boy and a girl.

1915

Charles B. Richardson, "1^, 2yr., tormeriy

with the West Penn Electric Company in

Parkersburg, W. Va., is now located in Al

toona. Pa., in a new position with the Penn

Central Power and Light Co.

1916

Mrs. Walling Corwin (Mac Johnson, 16,)

instructor and acting head of the Science de-

partment. Banning High School, Wilmington,

California, has collaborated with her husband

in the writing of a textbook for eighth grade

use. The book, "Junior High School Science,""

is published by the Harr-Wagner Company.
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Mr. and Mrs Corwin are at present working
on books tor the seventh and ninth grades.

1917

Dana M. King, '17, for several years coach

of high school football teams at Hamilton,

Ohio, has been appointed assistant professor of

athletics at the University of Cincinnati. In

his new post he will assist Head Coach Bab-

cock in an effort to make the Bearcat gridiron

squad one of the "threats" of the Buckeye
Conference. George Little, former football

coach at the University of Cincinnati and Mi-
ami University, and now director of athletics

at the University of Wisconsin, once declared

that he considered King one of the most val-

uable high school coaches in the country. Dur-
ing his regime at Hamilton, Coach King's foot-

ball teams wen 90 games, lost nine, and tied

three. Mr. King married an Ohio University

girl, Miss Mabel Leifheit, '14-ex.

1919

Robert G. Bowden, "19, until recently, stu-

dent pastor of the Indianola Methodist

Church, Columbus, Ohio, sailed late in March
aboard the Italian liner S. S. Augustus for an

extended and extensive European trip from
which a return will not be made until next

August or September. Prior to accepting the

Columbus pastorate Rev. Bowden was a stu-

dent pastor in Princeton, N. J.

1920
Dale Jones, '20, former Ohio University

football captain, this spring received a trans-

port pilot's license from the Bureau of Aero-
nautics of the D. S. Dept. of Commerce. Dur-
ing the World War Airman Jones enterefl

the officers' training camp at Fort Benjamin
Harrison and was from there transferred for

aviation training to Kelly Field.

George E. Carr, '20, head of the McCcn-
nellsville, Ohio, public schools since 1923,

has recently been elected to head the schools of

Logan, Ohio, following the death of Supt. C
F. Ridgely. Mr. Carr's selection came after

the Logan school board had considered the

applications of '^'? persons.

1921

Thomas W. Morgan, '21, for several years

principal of the high school of New Lexing-

ton, Ohio, has just been elevated to the super-

intendency of the New Lexington school^

Tom married a classmate. Miss Beatrice Saw-
yer, "21.

1922

EUa J. Steele, '22, principal and athletic

coach of the high school at Frankfort, Ohio,

has recently been named athletic director at

Wilmington College, Wilmington, Ohio, by

President B. O. Skinner. Eha was a member
of the Bobcat wrestling teams of his day and
since graduation has been highly successful in

coaching football and basketball teams. One
of his first assignments at Wilmington will b-e

that of sending a Quaker team against his

alma mater. The Bobcats open the season
next fall against Wilmington. Steele has
signed a three-year contract to succeed
"Shifty" Bolen at the Wilmington school.

1924
Mrs. Oliver C. Wittich (Elizabeth Seith-

er, '24, 2-yr.) is living in Lakewood, Ohio.
No fair, Elizabeth. You should have notified

us when you were married. We had to learn
of it through your friends.

1925

John H. Karr, '25, for some time connected
with Bliss Business College, Columbus, Ohio,
has this spring taken a position with the In-
ternational Business College, Fort Wayne, In-
diana, as an instructor in Salesmanship and
Advertising.

1927
Dwight D. Shoemaker, '27, is connected

with the sales department of the Tabulating
Machine Company division of the Interna-
tional Business Machines Corporation in

charge at the present time of the West Texas
territory. His headquarters are in Dallas.
Other divisions of the I. B. M. C, with which
several Ohio University men are now asso-

ciated are the International Time Recording
Company and the Dayton Scale Company.

1928
If anyone thinks that Ohio University is

not well represented on the teaching staffs of
the Niles, Ohio, public schools, he" is badly
mistaken. Of the 120 teachers in the Niles
system 39 are Ohioans, the most recent acqui-
sitions being Beulah Ray, '29, Virginia Nutt,
"30, (Feb.), and Alvm E. Hanson, "'30, (Feb.)'

J. Willis Brown, '28, president of the Ohio
University Club of Niles, is an instructor in

the social sciences in the senior high school

and faculty advisor of publications. Mrs.
Brown (Ruth Adams, '28) is conducting a

kindergarten school under the supervision of
the Child Conservation League in which are

enroled 27 tiny tots.

1929
Anna Mumma, '29, secretary to Dean T.

C. McCracken of Ohio University's College
of Education, was this month elected presi-

dent of the local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,

natcnal honorary education soc:ety.

The many friends of Lettie Lee Jones will

be glad to know that she is completing her
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Master's degree at Columbia University this

June, and has accepted a position as instruct-

or in Household Technology in Syracuse Uni-

versity, Syracuse, New York, tor next year.

Miss Jones received the B. S. in Education de-

gree, with a major in Home Economics, last

June. Her home is in Leeshurg, Ohio.

G.AMES. To Mr. Frank C. Games, "26, and
Mrs. Games, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a son, Paul

Allen, February 21, 19?0. Father Games is

employed in the General Buying department
of the Proctor and Gamble Company. Moth-
er Games is an alumna of Miami University.

MARRIA G ES
B I R TH S

T.ATE. To Major and Mrs. C. H. Tate

(Anne McNaughten, "19), a daughter Anne
McNaughten, April 22, 19J0. Major Tate

is an officer of the 10th Field Artillery located

at Ft. Lewis, Wash.

B.ARKER. To Mr. Walter S. Barker, "2'>,

and Mrs. Barker (Becky Bartholomew-, 27),

of Hartford, Conn., a daughter, Nancy Ann,
May 16, 19.i0. Mr. Barker is a store man-

ager for the S. S. Kresge Co.

WiSEM.AN. To Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wise-

man (Ida May, "19, -Vyr.) of Cuyahoga Falls,

Ohio, a daughter, Nancy Sue, April 27, 19?0.

Mr. Wiseman is in the lumber business.

Newl.and. To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. New-
land (Amelia Wagoner, "24-ex), of Lakeview,

Ohio, a son, John Cyrus, January 19, 1929.

D.ASHER. To Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Dash-

er (Marguerite McKillip, '2J), a daughter, Jo

Ann, April 26, 19.i0. Baby Jo Ann's home is

at 1924 Litchfield Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

Horn. The young pilot of of the two foot

power speed?;er shown in the picture is Bobby
Campbell Horn, of

Lynbrook, N. Y. He
celebrated his second

birthday on April 4.

Master Bob is a .son of

Robert H. Horn, 2^-.

and Mrs. Horn (Jean

L. Campbell, '2\ 2-

yr.). His father is con-

nected with an audit-

ing firm of New York
(^ity, Barron, Wade,
Guthrie and Company.
His dad IS a graduate of

the Harvard School of

Business Administra-
tion and was for some
tune connected with

the motion picture in-

k Cit>' manager of Pathedustry as New Yc
Exchange, Inc.

M.-\CKLiN-M.\RiON. Miss Ruth Mary Mack-
lin, "26, Circleville, Ohio, to Mr. Alonzo W.
Marion, May 11, 1929. Mrs. Marion is teach-

ing music part time in the Washington town-

ship schools of Pickaway county. At home:
Star Route, Circleville.

St.\uber-Scott—Miss Gladys E. Stauber to

Mr. Harold D. Scott, "27, Newport, Ohio,

December .^l, 1928. Mr. Scott is assistant

chief examiner for Civil Service for the city

of Milwaukee, Wis. At home: 5891/2 E.

Water Street, Milwaukee.

Fisher-Sn!ITH—Miss Anabcl Fisher, "28-

ex, Lancaster, Ohio, to Mr. Glenn R. Smith,

"27, Columbiana, Ohio, October 22, 1929.

Mr. Smith is a department manager for the

Youngstown Mazda Lamp Company. At
home: 18.>3 Warren Court, Youngstown.

Miller-B.achelder—Miss Gail Miller to

Mr. Carroll M. Bachelder, "29, Cambridge,

Ohio, September 2\ 1929. Mr. Bachelder is

a sales representative of the Standard Oil Co.

Sk.\dden-Metzler—Miss Ruth Skadden,

'29, 2-yr., Columbus, to Mr. Charles M. Metz-

ler, "29, Columbus, Ohio, June 1, 1929. Mr.

Metzler is an accountant with the Commercial

Credit Company in Cleveland, Ohio. At
home: 17.il Page Avenue, Cleveland.

-^ <-

"D EA T H S

Th(1M.as- Mr. Clement E. Thomas, "04,

Norwood, Ohio, for over twenty years an in-

structor in Woodward (Cincinnati) High

School, died at his home February 19 as a re-

sult of high blood pressure.

Mr. Thomas received the B. S. degree from

the National Normal College, the Ph. D. from

Ohio University and the A. M. from Ohio

State University. He began his teaching ca-

reer as superintendent of schc^ils at M:ndon,

C")hio, later going to Arcanum, Ohio, trom

whence he went to Cincinnati.
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